VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6
Email kamshafteditor@gmail.com
Editor: Dave Dickinson
National Website: www.vccc.com
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- September 14th ------------------ September Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- October 12th ----------

Calendar of Events
*Aug 23rd

*Kamloops Chapter Events

*Aug 29th
*Aug 30th

Thursday Night Cruise meet & eat 6:00 pm at
Columbia Square A & W “Crusin for a Cause” (MS)
May Tour Meeting 7:00 pm (Highland Power line office)
Last Cruise Night for 2012

Sep 16th
*Sept 19th
*Sep 26th
Sep 30th

Smith Chevrolet GM Show & Shine 10 – 3 [GM products only]
Executive Meeting
General Meeting Hal Rogers 7:30pm
George’s 17th Pumpkin Run Lv Valleyview A&W 9:00 am

Oct 29th
Sun Fun Tours [250 314 9923] 4 day Tulalip Casino, & Visit to Lemay’s America’s Car Museum
th
*May 10-13 2013 May Tour “Meet the Dean” in Kamloops

As the Columbia A & W is donating a pedal car to our 2013 May Tour it was decided to go there on August
23rd to help support their “MS Cause Day”. The radio station will be there in the afternoon so it would be nice if
some members could go up as early as 3:00 pm.
Thanks to Ray Henry for once again organizing our summer Cruise Nights. Sorry for those of you that was too
busy to make it out to at least one of the them as they were great. A chance to use your car and visit places as an
individual you would not get to see.
Thanks to Bob Chambers for looking after the club display and organizing the cars for HNITC and Craig
Beddie making sure the two club trucks made it to the show.
Our next General Meeting is September 26th as we do not have an August meeting.
When you go to send in your summer experiences for future Kamshaft’s remember to make a note that my email address for the Kamshaft is now kamshafteditor@gmail.com.
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LETTERS to the EDITOR
Very sorry to read about Connie Meyers. So many chapters have obituaries in their newsletter every month it is scary to
see what is happening to the hobby. Why do we not hear something positive such as recognizing some of the things that
club members and their families have accomplished such as graduation, opening a business, promotion at work or having
a family. For many of us the Vintage Car club is like family and we have experience many the kids growing up. It would
be nice to hear how they have made out. Remember it is the young people behind us that are going to keep the hobby
alive. Let’s not lose touch of them. JR

Members attend the Kamloops Street Rods “CHROME ON THE GRASS”
Bob Chambers, Bryan Vye, Clark Borth, Don Potts & Doug McCloy brought cars to the show. It is
always enjoyable as the cars are mixed in the trees at St. Charles Park. Sure beats sitting on the hot pavement in
a parking lot.

Bob’s car yawning while he is in a discussion with another car owner.

Bryan relaxes in the shade of his Dodge

Clark’s Model A

Don’s recently finished truck

Clark & Doug’s sitting in front of Doug’s Mustang

I could only find one photo of my friend Hank and I pulling the running gear out of the car that I bought
for $50.00 to put in my 32 roadster. The others are of a ‘51 Ford convertible we had. Somehow we
ended up with 2 of them for some reason...this one and a white one. Don Lurkins
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THURSDAY

NIGHTS

June 28th was a chance to visit Virgil’s new shop. Not quite finished yet however Virgil would like to thank
those that helped him on the construction.
The sign reads “Doug’s Driving School” I
understand that Doug took John Foley for a
ride! Between Doug’s driving & talking John
said they check both sides of the road. When it
came time to turn around they did so in
someone’s yard and managed to snag a tarp on
the crank handle and dragged it all the way
back to Virgil’s. He had to deliver the tarp back
the next day. Everyone had a good laugh. It is hard not to laugh when Doug is around an event.
July 19th: - Kamloops Water Treatment Plant
As Lorne Street was still under construction we met once again at Pioneer Park. Caught up on the news from
those that had been summer travelling. Driving the five blocks over to the City’s Water Treatment Plant was
not much of a Cruise however the tour of the facility was very interesting. Lots of impressive facts and fiqures
were given during the presentation. They claim that Kamloops has the best water that you can get anywhere.
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July 26th BTA Oil Analysis: - Slight mix up as to which part of Riverside Park we were to meet at. OH well I
believe we all made it. When we arrived at BTA Oil testing Al had an oil sample from his Model T (no idea
when oil last changed) where as the crankcase & transmission in the Model T use the same oil. They also took a
sample from Ken Finnigan’s MG. They did a number of tests explaining the difference to us in regards to the
test results of the two samples.

v

Al & Ken both received a complete report on their oil. If you would like to have your car oil tested take a
sample up to them. Approximate cost is $20.00. It was very interesting tour. Tour ended at the DQ for a
“Blizzard” in the summer time.
August 2nd “Gerico Wood Products
This company has two different operations that thinly slice boards and then glues the pieces together make the
top layer available for decorative plywood. Nicolas Bouwmeester was kind enough to take us through the whole
operation step by step. It appears that everyone enjoyed supper at the park before leaving. It was nice to see
Tom & Donna out with the grand children as these are family events.
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August 9th Rebel Fiberglass MFG. Dave Foster says without advertising he has kept busy in the
manufacturing of fiberglass floating docks, small boats and the repairing of boats and RV trailers.

***********

Motorcycle Collector Plates Part II
After Peter Findlay from the Antique Chapter read my last story in last Kamshaft he sent me a letter saying
he had the same problem. It is all about what rate class ICBC agent puts your bike in. I went back and sure
enough, the two, yes two!, ladies that did the insurance the first time were wrong. The fellow at the other
agency down the street straightened it all out and now I am receiving a nice refund. It sure makes you wonder
about the training these agents go through before they are hired on, but that could be a story for another next
issue as I have a few good ones and the words of advice about the experiences I have gone through insuring
some of my vintage vehicles.  Jason Tasko
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I was visiting my daughter and sonin-law the other night when I asked
if I could borrow a newspaper.
'This is the 21st century, old man,'
he said. 'We don't waste money on
newspapers.
Here, you can borrow my iPod.'
I can tell you, that bloody fly never
knew what hit it.

Think about those that
serve you
N the days when an ice cream
sundae cost much less, A 10-yearold boy entered a hotel coffee shop
and Sat at a table.
A waitress put a glass of water
in Front of him.
"How much is an ice cream
sundae?" he asked.
"Fifty cents," replied the
waitress.
The little boy pulled his hand out of
his pocket and studied the coins in
it."Well, how much is a plain dish of
ice cream?" he inquired.
By now more people were waiting
for a table and the Waitress was
growing impatient..
"Thirty-five cents," she
brusquely replied. The little boy
again counted his coins. "I'll have

the plain ice cream," he said.
The waitress brought the
ice cream, put the bill on The
table and walked away The
boy finished the ice Cream,
paid the cashier and left..
When the waitress came
back, she began to cry as she
wiped down the table. There,
placed neatly beside the
empty dish, Were two nickels
and five pennies..
You see, he couldn't have
the sundae, because he had to
have enough left to leave her a
tip.

By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net
-Virg has recently purchased a 1970 DS-21 Citroen 4-door sedan,
has it I was visiting my daughter and son-in-law the other night when I
asked if I could borrow a newspaper.
'This is the 21st century, old man,' he said. 'We don't waste money on
newspapers.
Here, you can borrow my iPod.'
I can tell you, that bloody fly never knew what hit it.
running and has ordered new tires for it (which must come from
Europe). He has a soft spot for Citroens as he used to have one and
when this one came up for sale locally, he had to have it. It is different!
-Andy Cordonier has new wheels and tires installed on his 1957
International pickup and has it driving around the yard under its own
steam.
-Ray Henry has his 1954 Buick back on the road with a new ring and
pinion to move it down the road a little asier.
-It was planned to have our Austin Sheerline ambulance painted and
exhibited in Hot Nite in the City, but, as some plans go, it didn’t work
out that way. We had a painter lined up but by the time we had it ready
to go, the painter was too busy and headed off on holidays, but we hope
that it will get done in September.
-Thanks to David Borth President Bob managed to find the engine
he was looking for.
-Ernie McNaughton has personally built and installed the headliner
in his ‘37 Lincoln-Zephyr and also managed to get the rear view mirrors
on.

********
Sun Fun Casino Tour to Tulalip Oct. 29th
The trip is 4 days to the Tulalip Casino, Antique Shopping in
Snohomish & side trip to the New LeMay;s America Car Museum. {not
the same museum as our past bus trip}
For details of this trip contact Sun Fun Tours 250 314 9923
{mention Vintage Car Club when you call}
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18th HOT NITE IN THE CITY
WINNING TRUCKS

Denis Jolicoeur’s ’64 Ford,

Craig Beddie’s 47 Mercury & Club’s ’45 Ford Tow Truck

“Bright Light Award”
Club Winners: - Denis Jolicoeur won Best Vintage Truck, and Kamloops Chapter
nd

received 2 Best Vintage Truck, Craig Beddie received Best Vintage Pick Up & Mayor’s
Choice, Ernie McNaughton “The Bright Light Award” Craig Beddie & Engel Bouwmeester
both won $125 dollars in the Friday night poker run.
Thanks to Bob Chambers (15 years on HNITC committee representing our chapter) for the
club display, the members that took time sitting at the table, Lila Foley (Club Historian) for the
photo albums {a lot of members and the public took time to look at them} and those of you that
put your cars on display.
I believe that this is the first year that there was no new club membership applications handed out.
A few items did get listed for the Classifieds in the Kamshaft.
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18th HOT NITE IN THE CITY
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We received this very neat and original Thank You card from the Desert
Harmony Chorus after they performed at our 40th Anniversary dinner at the
home of Del & Claudine Basaraba. Their card went on to say how pleased they
were to be treated to the root beer floats and be part of our celebration that night.
It was a great dinner. Sorry to those of you that had to miss it. Oh well maybe you can make it to the 50th.

************************************

1940 Ford Grill & Rad filler panel, Both Bumpers ………………………………………………………. Lorrie 250 833 7647
1966 Merc truck Parts ….……………………..…………………………………………………………...… Frank 250 573 3851
1958 Chev LH Vent Window …..…………………………………………Eldon Kellough Box 1409 Barriere V0E 1E0
Differential for 62/65 1/2MGB 11/43 ratio …………….………….Don Potts 250 374 1972 Email: dolip52@gmail.com
Wine Makers Group wanting to batch some wine cutoff at General meeting in September.
Wine will be ready for Christmas ………………………….………………..………………………... *Dave 250 578 8884
1930 Model A Sunvisor for Roadster ……………………………………………………………….. *Clark 250 377 4596
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Avon Collection $350.00 175 pieces all types. Have most boxes ……...........………………….* Laverne 250 578 7477
(4) 600 x 16 W/W Tires & Tubes $100.00 OBO .............................................................................. * Jake 250 573 3373
(4) 16” 8 stud steel rims $50.00 off 1978 ¾ Ford HD. Painted white. Loch head Haggerty Propane Tank $100.00
Model 26SE5 1333.3 gallons Serial #1125 ………………………………………………………..... *John 250 578 7477
Manuals: - 1957 Chev Assembly manual & judging guidelines both for $30.00 12 volt radiator cooling fan. $10
………………………………………………………………………………………………………. * Dick 250 573 5740
16”Chevy Wheels [5] $100.00 …………………………………………………………………. *Bob Gieselman 250 372 0469
Wooden Spoke truck Wheels ………………………………………………………………... Skip Jones 250 375 2409
1926 Model T Front Fenders ………………………………………………………………... Gord Evans 250 374 8020
Model T & A Owner’s Manual [original] ……………………………………………...… Norman Eyres 204 687 6831
Misc Parts Thermostats, Ignition, radios …………………………………………………... John Sulivan 250 434 4392
Transmissions Ford ’48-’52 plus bell housings ……………………………………………………… Bob 250 851 6151

********************

1946 Chev $32,000.00 US …… *Ian Wood [ianwoodesq@gmail.com] ph 604 433 4747

1955 Packard Parts Car $500.00 Still has engine, transmission, wheels & etc. ………..………… Virgil 250 851 0243
1938 Morris Pick Up Truck Front Axle (MG-TC) Front Fenders, Engine, Bonnet, Dash (Bare)
…………………………………………………………………………… Ken Finnigan 250 573 5222 (other clubs please copy)
1964 Pontiac $20,000 89000 original miles, Silver with blue int. All options except
power sets & windows. Have original window sticker, owners guide, owner protection
plan, shop manual * sale brochure. Nick Bouwmeester 250 682 1625 or nick@gerico.ca

1964 Mercury Comet $20,000 ................................................ *Ken Littlejohns 250 571 1424

1917 Fargo, 1948 Dodge & Parts …………………………………………………………………… Rolly 250 550 4028

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: It is not the distance you travel but the direction that counts!
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